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The list of famous Barnard alumnae goes
on and on. We have bragging rights to Erica
Jong, Twyla Tharp, and Margaret Mead,
among others. Laurie Anderson came to visit
campus last year, and brought Lou Reed with
her. Mary Gordon is an alumna and a Profes-
sor of English. Not bad at all.

However, there is one aiumna that
stands... apart from the crowd. She is famous,
successful, a master businesswoman. Yet
she is rarely mentioned in admissions
brochures and publicity campaigns. Many stu-
dents are unaware that she is an alumna at
all. She is a source of pride to some, an

&rribui£iosrr.ent tc ethers. Barnard just dcspn't
know what to do with Martha Stewart.

What can be done with a woman who has
made a career out of placing women in tradi-
tional homemaker roles? Her personal suc-

cess may be one small step forward for
equality, but it is accompanied by a giant leap
back to an era when a woman's only career
choice was home and family. Can we praise

Martha Stewart for her business skills while
she perpetuates an ancient stereotype? Can
we condemn her for these same reasons?

This dilemma is not easily resolved, but it
does draw the world's attention to the gender
discrepancy in most major industries. If
female industry leaders were the norm,
Martha Stewart's choice of industry would be
insignificant. In reality, this high-profile public

homemaker is far more significant than she
ought to be.

Sadly, the Bulletin cannot single-handedly

mobilize an army of female executives, ready
to take on the world. But we can give them
free publicity. Jennifer Flandro's new column
explores women's roles in the business world
through profiles and interviews. This week,
Flandro's subject is Leora Hanser, a Barnard
senior who has already seen more of the pro-
fessional world than many people ever do

The purpose of this column is to demon-
strate that we are surrounded by successful
female leader?, in the city and in the Barnard

community. By maintaining the tradition of

excellence that already exists at Barnard, we
will make ourselves count as students and
future alumnae. If we act as leaders, we will
prove that women do not need to fall back on
traditional roles in order to succeed.

And we will ensure that there will never
again be a reason to devote this much space

to Martha Stewart.
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Jamie Hardy has been the
Bulletin photography editor
since her first year. She

became
interested in
photography several years
ago, and enjoys it because "it
teaches you to approach

things in a different way." This
week, Hardy contributed the
photographs for Part I of "The
Home of the Homeless" series.

She is a Barnard sophomore.

Solvej Schou is a Barnard
junior and Assistant General
Manager of
WBAR.

Schou frequently writes for the

Bulletin Music section, and
has reviewed albums and con-

certs by Patti Smith and Ani
DiFranco, among others. Her

review of Hole's most recent
album, Celebrity Skin, appears

in this issue.

,lodi Savage became (he
Advertising
Manager at

the Bulletin this semester. She

has written for the News and
Music sections, and recentlv
reviewed the album The Mise-
ducation ofiauryn Hill. Sav-

age is a Barnard junior.
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Latino Heritage Month Begins at Barnard
October is Latino Heritage Month at

Barnard. On Wednesday, September 30,

Barnard's Latina group Mujeres threw the sec-

ond annual kick-off reception. The keynote

speaker for the evening was Dr. Marta Moreno

Vega, a professor in the Black and Hispanic

Studies Department at Baruch College. Vega

was the Executive Director of El Museo del

Barrio from 1969 to 1974 She is also the pres-

ident and consultant to international programs

at the Caribbean Cultural Center/African Dias-

pora Institute-

Vega discussed issues of cultural diversity

and cultural equity Her speech revolved

around the Mujeres' theme for the month

"Latino Strength Through Diversity with an

Emphasis on African Roots" Vega delivered d

powerful speech on the importance of

acknowledging the different cultures, customs,

and roots that intertwine Latinos Vega used

extensive knowledge of how our African,

Native American, Asian, and European roots

contnbue to our distinct cultures Tins remind-

ed tne auJience that "although we aie indeed

very diffeient, our stiength lies in this diversi-

ty"
Vega also spoke about what being a Lali

no consists ot, why Latinos lee! the neeo to

categon/e themselves, and the ambiguity of

tne etnnic term Latino There ib no one mean-

ing oi cntena for being Latino, said Vega "It is

not entirely based on culture, music religion,

geography, or language—so what constitutes

a Latino?" Vega explained that we are "one

mosaic tapestry of people with a common

foundation seen in our religions, foods, music,

et cetera—that of African descent That basis

should be the motive for unity amongst ail stu-
dents of color at Barnard"

After listening to Vega's moving speech
Students at the Latino Heritage Month Event Kimaada Brown BC '01 exclaimed, "I feel so

PHOTO BY I Wf CROCK

much more connected with the Latina commu-

nity." The audience was filled with students

from various cultural backgrounds. Many were

impressed by Vega's speech, which seemec

to foster a sense of sisterhood amongst the

students of all cultural backgrounds. "You are

a family. and that is power," said Vena
Mu/eres—the Spanish word for women-

is the only Latina organization at Barnard It

was founded by Amber Garza BC '98 in Octo-

ber 1997 Mwyetfs' goals are to promote Lati-

na leadership, to provide an organization of

cultural support for Latina women, and to pro-

mote awareness and pride in the diverse Lati-

na heritage at Barnard ioe colon

Dining Services Offers Plan for Commuters

Skip Stop and ARAMARK Dining Services

have launched & pilot meal plan program for

commuters The program offers interested

commuters the chance to eat at any of the din-

ing halls or food places on campus, said

Senior Director 0f Dining Services Al Sorbera

The joint venture, initially proposed by

Skip Stop, is offering a fiee $10 Metrocard to

any commuiei who buys at least $50 of points

The Metrocard deal will be offered for a tenta-

tive 30 days pining Services is willing to

extend tne pioniotion period if need be

1 his ptograrn is the first meal plan that has

been i>ei up fui wOmmuiers One of the Advan-

tages to the me<al plan is that there is no sales

tax on food items, said Vice President of Stu-

dent Activities/Skip Stop Wan Li Kuang BC '99

Diners who pay cash are charged an eight per-

cent sales tax
"Skip Stop is very excited about the pro-

gram," said Kuang Skip Stop is also planning

other activities 0nd piograms for commuters,

remarked Kuan0, who is happy with the com-

muter response to the meal plan



Truman Scholarship: Juniors with very strong
academic records who are considering gradu-
ate school and a career in public services may
wish to consider applying for a Truman Schol-
arship. For further information, please see
Dean Schneider. (Call x42024 to check his
hours.) In addition to strong academic records,
good candidates must have extensive leader-
ship and public service experience.

Beinecke Scholarship: Juniors planning to
attend graduate school in the arts, humanities,
or social sciences are eligible for this highly
competitive award. Students must have a very
strong academic record and have some histo-
ry of receiving financial aid during their under-
graduate years. Each Beinecke Scholar
receives $2000 upon completion of her under-
graduate degree and a stipend of $15,000 for
each of two years in graduate school. Interest-
ed juniors should contact Dean Runsdorf,
x44204.

February 1999 Graduates: Diploma Name
cards for February 1999 graduates should be
turned in to the Registrar's Office by Friday,
October 9,1998.

Library Workshops: Weekly walk-in work-
shops are held at the Reference desk on the
second floor of the Library as follows

NEXIS' Monday at 4pm
Ci!o Plus and LWeb: Tuesday at 4pm
Searching the Web: Wednesday at 4pm
No sign-up is required. You may want to

consult the Library web page for more informa-

tion about library demonstrations at
www.barnard.columbia.edu/library

Consultations for Research: The Barnard
Libary offers a consultation service to students
undertaking a research paper or thesis. A ref-
erence librarian will assist you in identifying

and using library resources-bibliographies, cat-

alogues, periodical indexes, electronic
resources, including the internet, and other
materials relevant to the project. Appointments
for an individual conference can be made at
the Reference Desk on the 2nd floor of the
Library or by completing the consultation form
on the Library's home page and submitting it to
refdesk@bamard.columbia.edu. Please sup-
ply specific information about your research
topic to the reference library and allow a suffi-
cient number of working days for the library to
prepare for the session. Questions about the
service can be directed to the refdesk e-mail
address.

Math Help Room: 333 Milbank Hall (Monday
and Thursday, 6-8pm; Tuesday and Wednes-
day, 8-1 Opm.) Help is available for students in
non-math courses that include computation

and analysis, as well as math courses

Students interested in Tutoring for Barnard
courses may apply in the Dean of Studies
Office (105 Milbank) If hired, you can earn
$9.50 or more per hour worked. Please speak

with Ms. Pearson,

The Committee To Prevent Alcohol and
Drug-Related Sexual Assault is sponsoring
a lecture series entitled Courting Violence
Reflections on the Causes and Prevention
The first two events are- No Regrets. Prevent-
ing Sexual Assaults, with The Honorable
Judge Leslie Crocker Snyder, Thursday, Octo-
ber 8, 5:30-6:30pm, in the James Room; and
Mixed Drinks/Mixed Signals' Date Rape Pre-
vention with Professor Peggy Sanday (Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Anthropology Depart-
ment) Tuesday, October 27, 7-8:30pm, in
Altschul Atrium. Call ASAP, x42128, for more
information and watch for campus posters for

subsequent events.



Professor James Walvin Launches Forum on Migration
by Elnaz Menhaji

The Barnard Forum on Migration was

launched on October 1 with Professor James

Walvin of the University of York, England, giv-

ing the inaugural lecture. Walvin spoke about

Great Britain's role in eighteenth century slave

trade and its relation to the African Diaspora,

focusing on former slave Olaudah Equiano's

autobiography.

In her introduction to Walvin's lecture,

Caryl Phillips, Barnard's new Professor of

Migration and Social Order and Professor of

English, referred to Walvin's work as "amaz-

ing historical research that brings to life a par-

ticularly dark corner of our collective history."

Walvin has written more than two dozen

books on the subjeci including, B/sc/c a/io'

White, The Negro and English Society 1555-

1945 (1973), Passage to Britain: Immigration

in History and Politics (1984), and Black Ivory:

A History of British Slavery (1992).
Most recently, he has published An

African's Life: Olaudah Equiano 1745-1797

(1998) in which he examines the autobiogra-

phy of a Nigerian, written in 1789. Walvin

asserted that not only is this text extraordinary

by being the first slave narrative, but the story

itself is just as remarkable. "Some of the best

remembrances of stories are not historical,

but by creative writers," said Walvin.

In his autobiography, Equiano describes

how he was taken from his home in Africa to

Barbados at around the age of ten. By his

mid-thirties, he had acquired enough money

to buy his own freedom. This enabled him to

become a British-employed sailor, in charge

of transporting other black slaves across the

Atlantic Ocean.

According to Walvin, Equiano lived at a

time in which "slavery was the hinge of British

socio-economic life." The transfer of people

and goods not only greatly benefited Euro-

peans, but also impacted the lives of individu-

als and communities.
Walvin also disputed the generally

neglected role of Britain in the transportatior

of slaves from Africa across the Atlantic to the

Americas (North America, the West Indiee

and Brazil). The statistics he provided illus-

trated the country's dependence on slave

trade—according to Walvin, about one half o1

voyages to and from Africa (12,000 -13,000'

were done in British ships.

The Forum on Migration will continue ir

November and December: The African Pres-

ence in Scotland 1550-Present Day, Italian-

American Immigration to the United States: fi

Transferal of Old World Pessimism and Vil-

lage Thinking in the American Mainstream

and The New Literature of Immigration in Italy.

Elnaz Menhaji is a Barnard first-year.

Women Poets at Barnard Sponsors Reading
by Sara Keane

On October 1, the Barnard community

was treated to an evening of poetry courtesy

of the Women Poets at Barnard. Audience

members heard the work of Hetlie Jones and

April Bernard, who took the place of Marie

Ponsoi.

"We have lots of writers and poets in dif-

ferent departments who come to the read-

ings," said Claudia Rankine, Director of

Women Poets at Barnard and assistant pro-

fessor of English. "We also have other writers

from outside the Barnard community who

come to hear their colleagues."

The reading opened with Nettie Jones,

who described herself as "a card carrying

member of the beat generation." Jones has

taught at numerous institutions and is

presently at Parson's school of design. She is

also chair of the Penn Prison Writing Program

and runs a writing workshop at the Bedford

Hill Correctional Facility.

Jones read from her recently published

book, Drive. "The book is a collection of

poems that uses the theme of driving as a

metaphor for journeying through life," said

Victoria Haagblom as she introduced Jones.

Jones' themes included love and woman-

hood.

April Bernard, who will be teaching a

workshop in the fall, also read. Bernard won

the Walt Whitman Award for her first book of

poetry, Black Bird Bye-Bye. Bernard read

from her latest work, Psalms. She also read

three of her unpublished poems, which

addressed her life in the Village during the

1980s. "[Bernard's] poems test the barriers of

faith...and explore how doubt can accommo-

date belief," said Haagblom. "Her voice is pro-

found and loving, witty and passionate."

In addition to organizing the monthly

readings, Women Poets at Barnard sponsors

a yearly poetry contest and publishes the win-

ner's book. Entrants must have completed £

book-iength manuscript and must not have

published a book previously. 400 to 60C

women submit entries every year, said Rank-

ine. This year's winner, Gina Osman, will be

reading on April 1 from her book Lag Mine

(Elements of Character}.

Women Poets at Barnard will also orga-

nize a conference this spring, "Innovation and

Experimentation in Contemporary Poetry."

Marjorie Perloff will be the keynote speaker

and Barbara Guest will be reading.

Sara Keane is a Barnard junior.



Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance Meets at Barnard
by Natalie Sevidio

On Monday, September 21, representa-

tives of the Feminist Majority Leadership

Alliances (FMLA) held a meeting in the

Women's Center in Barnard Hall. Sylvia Hen-

riquez and Summer Damon visited Barnard in

an attempt to spark interest in founding a

Barnard College chapter. Topics discussed

included female equality, reproductive, civil

and lesbian/gay rights, non-discrimination and

non-violence.

FLMA representatives are looking for a

private college chapter. A Barnard chapter

could possibly extend to Columbia campus,

although a strong base has to be established

at Barnard first, said Henriquez, who believes

that Barnard is "strong and ready" for such an

organization. "FMLA would allow for on-carn-

pus activism on a campus whose students are

often active in the city beyond Barnard gates,"

said Henriquez.
Jennifer Applebaum, treasurer of the

Women's Collective, says the group is cer-

tainly open to the idea of forming a chapter.

The Collective has appointed a small commit-

tee to investigate the issue before making any

decisions, Some students, eager for a more

structured feminist group, are responding

enthusiastically to the idea of a FMLA chapter.

Other students worry that people will be

excluded because FMLA is such a structured
group.

FMLA is a leadership program launched

on campuses nation-wide by the Feminist

Majority Foundation (FMF), FMLA's parent

organization. The nationally-affiliated chap-

ters on each campus are student-run, creating

a network for young feminists as well as a

chance for members to develop leadership

and organization skills, said Henriquez. Each

group works closely with other feminist and

activist groups to increase activism on cam-

pus. The chapters are supported by Fieid

Representatives, such as Henriquez and

Damon, as well as by a Coordinator and a

Director based in Washington, DC, and the

assets of FMF. The annual campaign facili-

tated by the field staff in Washington, DC is a

nationwide effort. The goal of "Choices," this

year's campaign, is to explore reproductive,

leadership, and career choices, as well as

educating and activating students on these

Kids get S.H.O U.T.-outs from Barnard Volunteers
fay Jocfi Savage

On Thursday, September 24 and Friday,

September 25, Sarah Katz and Lisa Penning-

ton of the Children's Defense Fund-New York

came to Barnard to reauit student volunteers

for the Student Health Outreach Project for

Children (S.H.O.U.T. for Children). S.H.O.U.T.

is a pilot program attempting to recruit and

enroll children from the Washington Heights

area in health care insurance programs, said

the representatives. Barnard and Columbia

are the only colleges involved in the outreach

effort at this time. "We chose to recruit Colum-

bia students because of Columbia's long his-

tory of dedication to community service," said

Pennington. Pennington also pointed out that

college students are "a great resource, and

show a lot of energy, enthusiasm and passion

when it comes to helping others and v;urking

for a good cause."
S.H.O.U.T. volunteers are required to

commit at least two hours a week. Volunteers

must aiiend two training sessions to get

acquainted with Child Health Plus and Medic-

aid eligibility requirements, applications, and

services offered. Volunteers are then

assigned to a two-student and one supervisor

group in one of six non-profit organizations.

issues.
According to FMF's mission statement,

since its founding in 1987, FMF has devel-

oped innovative programs and strategies to

further the equality and economic develop-

ment of women, non-violence, and the overall

empowerment of women in society, both

locally and globally. The FMLA mainly focus-

es on empowerment in the area of govern-

ment, including public policy-making and elec-

tive/appointive offices, ranging from their

stance on reproductive rights to their concern

for the environment. FMLA supports extend-

ing legalized abortions to minors, and maxi-

mizing access to family planning and contra-

ception. FMLA is dedicated to civil rights, such

as affirmative action programs for women and

minorities, anti-discrimination policy, and sup-

port of lesbian and gay rights.

Students seeking more information on this

topic should either visit the Center For

Research On Women, Barnard Hall, Room

101, or visit the FMF website at www.femi-

nist.org.

Natalie Serv/d/o is a Barnard first-year.

The high number of uninsured childien in

Washington Heights is a reflection of a nation-

al crisis, said Pennington. In 1990, according

to Marie Lizardo, Director of Social Services

at the Northern Manhattan Improvement Cor-

poration (NMIC), thirty percent of the Wash-

ington Heights population did not have health

insurance, 50 percent of Latino children under
five, and 25 percent of immigrants over 16

years of age were also uninsured.

Jodi Savage is a Barnard junior and the

Bulletin Advertising Manager.



GET READY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL
by Chart/M Long

After investing a lot of blood, sweat and tears into a Barnard education, some students decide they need more At first it is easy to get pumped

up about spending even more time within the confines of a university Then the realization hits that Harvard probably doesn't care if some pre-

med student can quote entire episodes of ER. They want to see grades, lots of good ones. They also want great scores on those dreaded stan-

dardized tests For some reason, studying a subject for four years is not evidence enough of proficiency.
To give all those interested a little test drive, here are some sample questions obtained from the GRE and LSAT registration booklets.

ANALYTICAL
REASONING

From a group of seven

people—J,K L,M,N, P, and

Q—-exactly four will be

selected to attend a diplomat's retirement din-

ner Selection conforms to the following condi-

tions

Dthei J 01 K must be selected but J and
K iMiinot both be selected

I tlher f\ 01 P must be selected bi'l N and
"••• > I " >- -1 iil-vri

*, t i I L.

N ( om K {\ c •? \\ l-\i tinier ' i1-. Delected

Q iViinoi be ?ti'oi ted unless K is select-

ed

Quezon I! r >s not selected to attend the

letik men' fini.of fnen exactly how many drt

incut OK i!̂  o! loin oif ihere eaoh of v.ive^

\\ouki l\ an v i ivu b c sdeclion"
*\ o i-1

RMv.o

LM.V 'V' "' f 01 OS O 1 ^SC'L .

A\i$ .• v»\ r?i\i "i ; v1 ^ 10 :>}£ c c v ?el ev

0010 !iO' s- P ? "ot se tctec to aue \- fe
ret,re ^e .̂ c ,',f\>f T oe test u\e' i? s ..oooseo

know from the third condition that L is select-

ed. in other words every acceptable selection

must include both L and N We are now in a

good position to enumerate the groups of four

which would be acceptable selections Notice

that K may or may not be selected We need

to examine what happens in either case First,

assume that K is not selected in this case J

is selected (since the first condition indicates

thot one of J or K must be selected) and Q is

not scleotto ^smcc the fourth condition

implies that if K is not selected then Q cannot

be selected either) Since exact!) four peoole

must oe selected and since P K and Q are

not selected M the only remaining person

must be selected S-nce Ms selection does

not vioate any of the conait'ons or Mie nev.

assumption N L J ana f,' ,s an acceptable

selection in fact it is tne only acceptable

se'ecu-n vvne1. k is not seeded So car \\e

f'3\c one acrepiaoi n ,„$[

. , o\: " ' CM \-, i : rs - '. e ̂ as? v Kere k

•s seectac

Si re ose t'i?t -\ is se cclec T t~ s c-ase j
is not seec'.ea xas one .a"' see b> the frst
cond't'O'^ bat C may cr may rot te se acted
Aca n \se 'oo\ at fro* e-oss t > * es if Q <s

selected it .s part of 3-, acce^tat'e ss ec-

tio-.—NJ L K ard C 'f G ;$ not ssectea

trial v and P a"e a so net se ec:-
'."si tf~'+'> ££ •*-> T >> •> i * -s •* o* ""'^SC «2 '̂"'iC:'" A."* ^ **^ 5* ^j— 4«2 i^^i^ "™~^ C "• * AC C "* *"
*.-*. t v C*tv " v i V i V v s 4 w ic*Cl^x.,S tc . C v *J » ' M-Ji *. v Cw <--^i^ ** i v U V w I t - S w - t .

selected Vds-noeN sse-ected we

VN^r^* ̂ V\L.\ frA i,1 *̂" f\**; \ u, ^ r« ̂  \ IwvCwiciD'c Sr bw^O — > ^ ^ a u i

wS rs'e 3-5 exacrv r'ee c^e-e-t

of four wnjcn maKe up acceptac-e

selections, and (C) is the correct response

This is considered a "difficult" question; only

37% of test takers answered it correctly when

it appeared on the LSAT

Need more, campus masochists? Read

on for a math question lifteo from the GRE

booklet

PROBLEM .
SOLVING ln a Certain year'

nesota produced 2/3 and

Michigan produced 1/6 of all the iron ore pro-

auced in the United States If all the other

states combined produced 18 million tons that

year how many million tons did Minnesota

produce that year?

(A) 27

(C)54

(0)72

£/ 1C2

S'nce Minnesota produced 2/3 and Michi-

c? i oroaucea 1/6 of all the iron ore produced
n t".e United States the two states together
croauced 5'5 of the iron ore. Therefore, the 18

r 01 tons produced by the rest of the United

States v,as 1/6 of the total production Thus

t"s to'al United States production was 5x18=

> C5 "••, ilion tons, and Minnesota produced 2/3

. "<• S = "2 niil.on tons The best answer is (D)

is a Barnard junior and a
5u -etT Matures editor



The Standardized Paths to Continuing Education
by Sheema Chaudhry

Graduate school, anyone? According to

offered four times a year and consists of three

main sections: reading comprehension, ana-

lytical reasoning, and logical reasoning. It is

the Barnard Catalog, nearly one-third of scored on a scale of 120-180; the scaled

Barnard graduates enter full-time graduate or

professional schools after the first year of

graduation. The largest proportion of this

group opts to study law, medicine, or busi-

score is "good" or "bad" relative to the recent

mean score of a particular school. For exam-

ple, a score of 168 is "good" for Columbia Law
School. The LSAT is not the only step that

lleads to law school, but

The LSAT is not the only step that leads «»i» a** ***«*»
. . . . . . . i A I I Council claims that "LSAT

to law school, but the Law School , ,0
Admission Council claims that "L$ATwhidisMenl5w"weli

in law school." Hence, pro-

scores help to predict which students ̂ w^^.
will do well in law school." Hence, pro- u

 The Mefa' ***1 * Admissions Test (MCAT)

is offered twice a year

|(April and August) and the

ness. A significant number of the remaining

two-thirds eventually attends professional or

graduate school. Although it is always useful

to know these statistics, one does not need

the catalog to realize that Barnard students

are partial to graduate education. A stack of
Kaplan or Princeton Review biuchures al

Mclnlosh, a sampling of students enrolled in

Biology 2002,01 a few words from Deans Tsu

or Bournoufian are ample pieces of evidence.

For each potential area, there is usually a

specifically prescribed track. Grades, recom-

mendations, relevant experience are also key

factors; however, test scores debatably

remain the most essential factor. It is general-

ly accepted that standardized tests do provide

the most objective piece of Information on

applicants. Likewise, all graduate and profes-

sional schools require students to present

their test results. Let's take a look at the most
popular exams.

The Law School Admission Test (LSAT) is

April date is strongly recommended. It also

consists of three areas of questions : biologi-
cal sciences, verbal reasoning, and physical

sciences. Each section records scores from

zero to fifteen; therefore, a forty-five is the

highest possible score of all combined sec-

tions. In today's stiffly cornpet-

itive environment, a score that

yis below a lhi.ty is usually a
death knell. Surprisingly, sue-

cessful en.**. o( the

MCAT does not require the

stale,,! to men«i7e tool

is important to students applying to various

graduate programs across the fields. The

General Test that measures verbal, quantita-

tive, and analytical reasoning skills is offered

in the standard paper form and on computer.

The Computer Based Testing is offered year-

round on the first three weeks of each month,

whereas the paper-based test is only offered

twice a year. The GRE Subject tests are very

specific and measure achievement in a partic-

ular subject area and assume an undergradu-

ate major in that discipline. Most applicants

must take the general exam and the particular

subject exam, which is offered twice a year.

The importance of the general exam is hard to

measure since dissimilar fields and programs

use the exam. However, the test claims to

measure the basic skills required for any

potential graduate student in any field. In

some Barnard science departments, the sub-

ject exam is a major lequirement, equivalent

to the senior thesis. Check with the depart-

ment chairperson.

The specific dales and accompanying

materials for the MCAT, LSAT or GRE are

Of tlte [6^310
|M[j JQ

, tlte t6St

3By

potential *** student in any field.
specific facts and situations
that the student must analyze and draw con-

clusions. It largely measures reasoning and

comprehension, not rote memorization. Hint:

Do not apply the lessons learned in Bio cours-

es to the MCAT.
The Graduate Record Examination (GRE)

available in the Dean of Studies. All three

exams have on-line registration options and

specific questions can be addressed to the

appropriate dean or academic department.

Sheema Chaudhry is a Barnard junior.
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by Stacy Cowley

"Community" is one of the buzzwords of

the SAT on the same day-and weren't all Three years later, the ashes of our com-

that surprised.when we got identical scores. munity are still around Searching Alta Viste

By September, the sim was a major part for any of our character names will turn up hall

the Internet revolution. Everyone wants to talk of all our lives Danica, who lives in California, a dozen abandoned webpages with profiles

about it, worry about it, sell it or analyze it flew to DC to spend a weekend with me Mar- stories, and game transcripts. Several site1

Sociologists have written books about the lanne published a zme filled with stories that still archive the weekly newsletter Marianne

dynamics of online communities, Wired mag- various players had written Every Thursday I and I edited, a project that started out at three

azine devoted over 50 pages in one issue to rushed home from school to get my home- pages and grew to over fifty On AOL, in the

chronicling the history and dynamics of the work done so I could spend the time before sim forum, there's still an X-F//es sim. None

most famous online community the Califoi- the sim planning plot twists with other players of the original players are part of it

and reading over fhe |0g Of the previous I've played in other sims since then, anc

week's session Those evenings were the

highlight of my week

no-based Weli Amidst all the hand-wringing

and hype over online communities, one inter-

esting aspect of them has been virtually

ignored their short life spans

I met my online clan in January of 1995

when I was a junior in high school The

/\Q[_ v F[!Q£ ns\"r'cftcr—'vhirh h~>c'' ' 'f''"r

then had loss than two hundred sub-

scribers—advertised the formation 01 a

weekly sim, a real-time dial-based

game that's something of a cross

between Dungeons & Dragons and

group storytelling Being a die-haid X-

F/tes fan and fledgling Net addict I

signed on Twenty of us showed up in

the chatroom thai first night Mosi of uc

back the next week And the ne; I

I got to know the characters fust WPS*

was a flirt with a fetish for swoids, ^boe likeo

to be in charge, Oleaiy wanted to be Ihe nexl

James Bond, Diami had a southern accen*

and a pair of pet snakes Slowly cvei ihe

summer, I became friends with Ihe people

behind the screennames Abbe turned out to

I've been a part of other online communities

but none will ever affect me as powerfully as-

ttttiiiaE Sweat

Is ttefinrtefy m educational experi-
Gircfr^niuwli itriibably not tlte KIEIE!
&f education you expect from Barnard
Learn If ow t» swear w Afrikaans, Rwss
tan, m tiftiitonese, lo name just a few-

came

be Marianne, a graduate student in English at fiqhi Danica had with several olher players

I'm not sui^ when the trouble started, but my first Last week, I got an e-mail from Mar-

! know the day it ended November 17 Melo- lanne, who looked me up in the Columbie

^directory and found my e-mail address

Shp still has a filing cabinet drawer fu

of printouts of all the stones and logs

we wrote, thousands of pages worth

We all feel a little silly admitting how

powerfully playing a game with a bunch

of strangers has affected us, bu

there's no denying that it did

I thought our community's life spai

>x> '' was an aberration, that most last foi

yeais and become a regular pail of their

members' lives But the evidence indicates

that they don't Nearly every book oi article

foaiMiig on a particular community ends will

the community's giaduai collapse Juliar

Dibbell's 1993 Village Voice article 'A Rape ir

Cybpispace,' ends with the anticlimactic slow

disappearance of most of Ihe LarnbdaMOC

residents involved in the cyber-rape dispute

On-line communities, which exist in the chaot-

dianidtic & it saunas ino day iho sun ended

is one I'll ii8v(ji f(Mi)rt Five of Ihe do/en or so

tsgulai playeis i,eiii 01-'. inen "pbignations I

remfitiDet le.-'Jii q ihe r nwil •itid loefitio as

though a [)?ri of UK \vc io dyina
1 ncwr undei^looii pxditly wliat li-ap-

pei.ed Tendon !xj!\^en 11 le AOL host who

ran Ihe fomm nnd sevpra! of tlie players

seems to have been a tactoi, along with a

the University of Maryland who lived j jst ticilf over her character being gay Whatever ic atmosphere of a medium still in its genesit

an hour from me O'Leary is Will, a ,eieen- caused it, the nrn enoed Several players a:e ultimately tragic They flare up quickly anc

writer in Houston And Diami becam ^ 'janica

who is the same age as me and has almost

exactly the same interests We started talking

by e-mail when we realized we were taking

^larled r<n IRC version of the game, while

those of us who were left on AOL tried to keep

Iho ga.ne running with the olayeis we had left

Neither group got veiy far

die soon thereafter

Stacy Cowley is a Barnard junior and a

Bulletin columnist
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Shakespeare's Dark Comedy
Proves Ironically Apt

FILM

byAyesha Khan

Upon entering the small, pleasant theater,

viewers were greeted by a cast that looked

like a bunch of butchers gone psycho They

were all sitting in the front row, as though

watching the show themselves, and seemed

completely out of place and at the same time,

completely at home From the very start, the

audience members felt as though they were

observing a private showing The basis of

every costume was blood-spattered, dirty

white, baggy pants and shirts or vests These

were, with the exception of the costumes of

Shakespeare's famous and recurring clowns,

covered with well-made traditional vests dou-

blets, or capes Notable exceptions included

skeleton jumpsuits, explosions of pink tulle

and roses, and a judge's black robe paired

with a sea captain's feathered hat
Measure for Measure, at the Connelly

Theater on 4 Street between Avenues A and

B, is as typical a Shakespearean comedy as

you can get, or so it seems at first glance

What makes it so enjoyable is not only the

original way it's presented at the Connelly and

the energy that the cast puts into it, but the

fact that it's so uncannily appsopnate to the

moment It speaks of a man in power abusing

that power to take advantage of a young

woman
The weird arid wonderful figures swirling,

racing, and pacing about the stage delighted

the audience Their faces were made up in

strange and disturbing ways—there was liber-

al use of silver or dark glitter, whorls of it on
their cheeks and near their eyes, blood trick-

led down from cuts on their foreheads and like

tears from the corners of their eyes Make-up

^-<*;^ A - "#- * , -'^*^& darkened half moons under their eyes to make
;r ^ , „ ,y,,' ' " •• \--i- .?...;. ..-. ̂

' Film forum
209 W Houston $t<Mi
72T411G

f%
Vmf.f&ftV' %

••:;. 5~A<<y s , ...
IV :-f'1,\f:.. \ vt -\ 'J*%%*«v» ' v-Vf ••

their faces take on a skeletal quality. These

faces were continually in motion—the Target

Margin cast is full of highly expressive and

memorable actors and actresses.
There is, of course, as in any Shake-

spearean play, the traditional comic relief fig-

ure, to prevent the play from becoming too

dark Here, it is Luccio, a supposed close con-

fidant of the Duke Resplendent in a blinding

white (and only slightly bloodstained) tuxedo

and a silver glitter top hat with wings, he over-

acts with relish and makes broad gestures

while delivering exaggerated lines Also hav-

ing the ear of Angelo, he too tries to argue the

case of Claudio, asking, "for the rebellion of a

coripiece to take the life of a man7"
The story is simple and ali-too-distufbmg-

ly possible, especially for Shakespeare's day

and age In Vienna, a prince (not actually a

high and noble position) is left in charge of the

state in the absence of the Duke Learning of

the case of a certain Claudio, who impregnat-

ed an unmarried girl, he deciees that Claudio

must die by the next day Claudio's sole sup-

porter is nis young and very beautiful sister,

Isabel, who is a young nun She comes to

plead the case of hei brother before Prince

Angelo

As Isabel leaves Angelo's study with the

piomise that he will think about hei request,

the prince lecognszes his desire for her This is

one woman he may not even look at with lust-

ful thoughts, and he can think of nothing more

than his des.~3 to possess her "The tempter

or the tempted." he asks of the audience, "who

sins most?" He is almost trying to convince

himself that, because she can raise these

thoughts in him, she cannot be a pure soul

and is somehow to blame

When Isabel returns the next day to



Prince Angelo's study, he dances around the
subject for a little while, then states his case

quite plainly: if she wants her brother's life,

she must surrender her virginity. The scene is

extremely powerful, with Isabel declaring she
will denounce him to the magistrates and to

the Duke when he returns. Angelo responds

not only with physical threats but with the

assurance that, with his spotless reputation,

everyone would believe her to be making

false accusations on her condemned broth-

er's behalf. He leaves her, terrified, cowering

in a corner of his study. "Who should I tell,"

she trembles, "Who would believe me?" She

decides to go to the one person she can still

trust, her imprisoned brother Ciaudio. She

says determinedly before moving offstage,

"More than our brother's life is our chastity."

The prison scenes throughout the play are

extremely disturbing. The inmates are filthy,

bloodstained, animalistic, and frightening.

This version of Shakespeare's prison friar is

based on a Southern Baptist preacher, who is

at times loud, thoughtful, singing, and deli-

cately reproachful in a smooth, peaceful way.

When he sees Isabel come to visit her broth-

er, he decides to eavesdrop on their conver-

sation. Ciaudio is marked with a sign bearing

the childishly scrawled word 'fornicator,! and

the pregnant gir! has one with 'whore' written

on it. At first, Ciaudio is incensed, wishing to

kill Angelo, but later is able to think of nothing

but the possible eternal torments of Hell. He

scares himself into asking Isabel to accede to

the prince's demand. Horrified, she flees the

scene, and the friar comes out of hiding to

reprimand Ciaudio and tell him to go beg his
sister's pardon.

The friar convinces Isabel to tell Angelo

that she agrees, but only if the place is dark.

He then brings in a plot twist: a woman that

Angelo had promised to marry a year before

agrees to replace Isabel in the dark. The next

day when the duke returns, it is revealed that

he was actually the prison friar in disguise.

After a rather harrowing public confrontation in

which he pretends not to believe the testimo-

ny of Isabel or of the other woman, he reveals

himself and all is put right. Luccio, who had

previously bragged to the friar that he, too,

had impregnated a girl and not been caught,

is condemned to marry the unfortunate lady in
question. Angelo's punishment, too, is mar-
riage, to the woman he had wronged.

The cast used several techniques to light-

en up an otherwise oppressive story by star-

tling the audience and making them laugh.

One of these was that, after a strongly deliv-

ered line, the two actors looked at each other,

absentmindedly said 'no' to the air, and moved

around to do the line again with a different

inflection. Another technique was the entire

ragged cast ran screeching across the stage

at completely random moments to distract

from a scene change. Stagehands and cos-

tume people roamed around or reset the

stage at any time during the performance.

Also, every once in a while, there was an

uncomfortable silence until someone prompt-

ed the friar who had once again pretended to

forget his lines. During) one of Shakespeare's

particularly odd metaphorical passages refer-

ring to things only someone living in his time

would know, they brought out a siudent's

annotated copy of Hie play so that the actor

could read out the explanation to the gathered

cast. Most of the actors often chided with the

sound technician, making 'cut' motions with

their fingers across their throats to stop an

odd or loud piece of music.

All in all, Measure for Measure was a thor-

oughly enjoyable experience, which turned a

Shakespearean play into something different,

something eye-opening, funny, and disturb-

ing. At such a reasonable price, it is well worth

the cross-town trek.

Ayesha Khan is a Barnard first-year.
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Hole: Where is the Love?
by Solve} Schou

Setting: Los Angeles. Five years ago
Scene: One young woman (namely

myself) stares up at the scratched and
screaming glory of Courtney Love playing the
hell out of an electric guitar. She is a baby doll
in a thrift shop dress, a witch in smeared lip-
stick, a rock goddess with her foot planted
firmly on top of an amp Her throaty howl
marks everyone a victim Ail the grrrls want to
be her All the indie boys are afraid of her.
"They get what they want, and they never want
it again," she growls As her audience, we all

believe her

Scene Love has

been a widow and moth-
er for four years. With the

aftermath of Kurt
Cobain's death she has
thrust herself inlo the

hands of the media, the
movie industry, and the
public Yet, she defies comparisons to Madon-
na and Yoko Quo She cannot be that easily

contained, or loved, or haled Sculpted and
stripped o< the old dirt and make-up, clothed in
Versace, chiseled to a mode! sheen, she still
captures the weight of hei self in her music, her

woids.

*•&&• Celebnty Skin, Hole's latest and third full-
> *̂ length album, will never capture the same
•• ,\;>Ax a

'"" ;£<•> intensity and immediacy as 1994's Live
: 5|H Through This, or the raw angst of Pretty on the

VkV^V "*

,t-\* Inside. The punk-rock Love of then is a mirror
'xk I reflection of the more pop-rock Love of now

However, too much has happened, too many

changes have occurred for that level of

aggression and fury to resurface. And really,
why should it? I was determined to write a

scathing review, to bash the newfound polish
and shine, the Billy Corgan-influenced con-
formity and lack of confrontation. Live Through

This held a secure place in my 15-year-old
angry adolescent heart Celebrity Skin does
not attempt to recapture the past. Rather, Love
parodies herself, pities herself, finally touches
on a piece of that hidden pam, and actually
produces some good songs in the process

As a Hollywood record, Celebrity Skin def-

initely exudes a polished California sound
Gone are the dramatically scratchy wails, the

super grunge guitar

Love still rants, still
intonp? Iho^p introducto-

ry "Qhhh's," but with a

toned down flavor Gui-

tarist Eric Erlandson
showcases more musical
complexity and richness

than on the previous

albums. Likewise, bassist
Melissa Auf Der Maur

and drummer Patty Scheme! form a strong

rhythm section While Smashing Pumpkins

leadman Billy Corgan leaves his stamp on five
of the songs, the sound is mainly Love's own

I am a firm believer m the authenticity of her
song writing It is too simple to invalidate the
woman, the girlfriend, the wife. It's called the
"blame Yoko" syndrome.

Indeed, Love turns the magnifying glass

inward on "Reasons to be Beautiful." Over a
driving guitar and drums, she sings, "Miles and

miles of perfect skin/1 swear I do, I fit right in"

The claim is unsure, a desperate parody o
her own bodily reconfiguration. "So sick in his

body, so sick in his soul," Love makes vague

reference to Cobain When she whispers, "It's



better to rise than to fade away,' the irony of
the statement is dearly apparent.

On several songs, Love refers to the pain
stemming from Cobain's suicide. Neverthe-
less, she never once mentions his name. "Use
Once and Destroy" and "Playing Your Song"
both mimic the churning grunge of Nirvana,
and lend a personal yet unimpressive side to
Celebrity Skin. On "Use Once and Destroy,"
Love reiterates, "I went down for the remains/
Sort through all your blurs and stains" The
images expressed in these songs recall a

fold and fade so slow." On "Celebrity Skin,"
women and men share the realm of pain and
suffering. The songs do not fall into distinct
gendered categories

Celebrity Skin will doubtlessly receive both
rampant disparaging and praise It is clearly
not punk, yet not quite pop. And the woman at

the front has many different faces But wh :> is
Courtney Love really, and why does she come
back again and again to curse and entertain

us? Where's the Love? Where's the figuie
that we call a "slut," "sell-out," "punk priest-

scratching of the surface rather than a dive. ess," an "attention fiend"? Where does that

Both "Mahbu" and "Boys on the Radio," on picture reside? In our cluttered minds, in her
the other hand, are not only well-crafted but music? The seed of that question truly lies in
bittersweet as well On "Malibu," Love sings herself We will never unearth it it is too deep
with a tinge of nostalgia- "Crash and burn/ All inside
the stars explode tonight" In Malibu, "oceans
of angels" lie at the bed of suicide. Similarly,

the boys on the radio "crash and burn/ They Solve] Schou is a Barnard junioi
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The Importance of Being Hip
by Suzi Green

In my continual attempt to

expand my musical horizons and my

CD collection, I often find myself at a

loss for words—not a common occur-

rence, I assure you. Last weekend,

my spirit of creativity combined with

my spirit of cheapness compelled me

to consider attending a free show in

Low Rotunda. Enigmatically entitled

"Suspended Music," the show's

advertisement boasted a night of

innovate music and Paul D. Miller

(ak.a DJ Spooky). I needed no

more convincing. I immediately

emerged from my room, armed with

an equally enterprising (and broke)

friend and trekked over to Low Rotun-

da.

The place was completely

packed. We had to practically craw! in

to gain a seat on the floor. As our

behinds settled on the cold floor, we

finally began to take in the show

itseif, which was quite a feat. It

seemed a mixture of sorts—part

music, part performance piece. Long

cords were stt etched across the

length of the

room. Three per-

formers/musi-

cians walked to

and fro. much

like the famed

Grover sketch on

Sesame Street Sometimes they

walked quickly; sometimes slowly;

sometimes forward; sometimes even

backward, but all the while apparent-

ly "playing" the cords. The emitted

noise ranged from what sounded like

whale calls to what I surmise was

trickling water. Urn, okay.

Almost immediately, I realized

that this would not hold my attention

for a very extended period of time. My

eyes drifted to the makeup of the

crowd. At first, it was quite a mixture.
There were Columbia students, thir-

ty-something art folks, and a sizable

number of more mature adults. There

was an older couple in front of me.

The woman appeared enraptured by

the music, barely moving at all. I was

tempted to lean forward and touch

her just to make sure that she was

still breathing normally. In contrast,

the man seated next to her kept on

shifting back and forth in his seat. He

was obviously uncomfortable with the

whole situation. I could tell exactly

what he was thinking, because I was

thinking the same thing. "What the

hell am ! supposed to be 100*1119 at?"

At one point, one of the musicians

came in to the crowd, blowing

through a long plastic pipe. The old

man's eyes and mine saw the same

thing and neither of us was complete-

ly sure of what was going on

With the second half of the show,

a different crowd predominated.

Before, it was completely a "standing

room only" affair. Now there were

empty chairs scattered about the

crowd. Filling the other chairs were

interesting specimens. Gone were

the slightly confused elderly and

equally perplexed Columbia stu-

dents. Only the hardcore people

remained. I found myself severely

intimidated by the chic quality of

these chair-fillers. There were the

people in crazy clothes, then the peo-

ple with even crazier hair and then

there was me. It was not the most
dynamic of combinations to say the
least.

The "band" or whatever they

would call themselves, invited the

entire crowd to attend the after-show

reception. As I am helpless against

the offer of free food, I obliged. As a

reward for my greed, I found myself in

the presence of those oh-so-cool

people from the show. I panicked;

what could i do in the face of such

obvious hipness? The musicians

were making rounds of the room.

Every third person seemed to stop

them to say meaningful things like,

"That was amazing, i really like how

you expressed your sorrow

through..." before I tuned out. Was I a

hig loser because I just didn't "get it"?

This was obviously the most revolu-

tionary performance ever and I was

stuck there wondering if there were

a^y lyrics hidden in al\ 01 that noise.

No matter how hard I tried, !

couldn't figure it out. i suppose my

forte is music with words and form

and a discernible beat. The entire

show was way out of my league, if I

had to write a message to "Suspend-

ed Music" in its yearbook, 1 would be

forced to utilize the old "You're the

most, urn, unique. Don't change(?)"

Had I been more hip to its "revolu-

tionary sounds," I would have been

able to write "K.I.T. Keep in Touch!"

Ah well, at least it wasn't "I didn't real-

ly know you I wish that we could

have talked more. But I'm sure you're
really nice."

Suzi Green is a Barnard senior and

Bulletin Music Columnist.





THE HOME OF THE HOMELESS featuring: EPPIE WAYS
PARTONE0F7WO

by Nabid Seyedsayamdost

Among the familiar faces of Morningside Heights, there are some

faces that are more familiar than others—the faces of the home-

less.You might wonder about them, but you've never had the time to

find out more about those members of our community. To quench our

collective thirst for information in this matter, the Bulletin interviewed

several of these faces, which will appear in two parts. This week's inter-

view features Eddie Ways, of ''Got

food? Got change?" fame.
Ways, who habits the southeast

corner of Broadway and 113 Street,

agreed to be interviewed, "As long as

you don't change my words—

because sometimes it's all about fab-

rication, and iliai don't bring nothing

but destruction, you know what I'm

saying? If you're real with yourself,

you gotta be real with people, too.

See, people have a tendency to like

to listen to a iot of glamorous talk,

and that's not what gets us there

Anything that I say, you can take it

and you can find it in the Book.

Because it's real. In the Bible there

are the things that govern the world,

really. They should. I'm not sayin' th

politics are totally run by the Bib!

but they've totally like gone accordii

to the Bible. You know what I'm sa

ing? See this country here, we are

supposed to feed the world, we're in the condition to do it, but we don't.

In the Bible we are looked at as Sodom and Gomorrah. You under-

stand? We're the ones who are supposed to take care of all the chil-

dren of the world. But we don't do it in that perspective. We do it with

'something's gonna come back to us' in our mind. If we don't receive

something back, then we're not gonna help the countries that have

nothing to offer us. And it shouldn't be like that We should give to

countries who don't have, in order to have. See, we can help countries

that are underdeveloped to be developed, and then we can receive our

IIf you're real with yourself, you gotta be real with
people/ ttwrSie*, ye^\Mealm$^tyi$t&%Q
listen to a lot of glamorous talk, and that's not what
gets us there." .

reward that way. Because, by the fruits that they bear, we will receive

We are neglecting what we are here for. We can fall just like the pow-

ers of a long time ago—like the Roman Empire. We can fall just like

them. They had their chance.... Now, we're doing the same thing."

It is noteworthy that someone like Eddie, who has so little, thinkc

about giving to poorer nations, How exactly did Eddie end up on Broad-

way? He sighs, "See, one day I was going to the hospital on 114 Street

and they was having a bazaar inside the building. And a guy who wa?
there stopped me on the street, anc

asked me to help carry his stuff, anc

he paid me. But, after I finished help-

ing him, he told me if I wanted to stay

around, other people were cominc

and I could help them, too, and they

would pay me, too. So, i heipea

them, too and if became a habit Bu

then they lore the building down, sc

there were no more fairs, but I goi

stuck out here I'm what you call the

homeless person. I used to live in E

shelter, but the shelter is totally cor-

rupt You'll never get out of the shel-

ter. So I ended up staying over here,

and I used to sell greeting cards One

day someone just vandalized my

properly, so I had nothing then So .

ended up right heie. One winter I was

sleeping right on that bench [in the

middle of the cross-section of Bioad-

way and 113 Street], i had a sleeping-

bag, and when I woke up, some body
had stolen my shoes I didn'i have no shoes, and it was so freezing

And the first time I went into that bank [Chase on 113 Street] was that

day I went into that bank to keep my feet warm, not to ask for change,

'cause I wasn't begging for change during that time. In the bank they

were giving out coffee and cookies to the customers And so the lady

came by and she gave me a cup of coffee, and I was drinking the cof-

fee So, this is a true story. So, when I was drinking the coffee, and

when I took my cup down, a lady dropped change into my cup. And I

told her, I said 'no, ma'am, that's my coffee,1 and she said Tm sorry!1



like that, and I didn't want her to think that I'm angry, so I said 'that's

OK, ma'am, I'll just drink down to it/ you know, drink down to the

change. And so, when I look into my cup, I have about three dollars in

there. And I was hungry, too. And then, something came into my mind

'Ah! So, Eddie, you can stand here with a cup, and you can get money.

Like that.' But, so, my main concern was to get me a new pair of shoes

O.K. while I was standing there, there was a guy over at the ATM

machine, and he heard me ask some people, if they could get me a

pair of shoes. So, the guy said, 'Where can we get a cheap pair of

shoes'?' So, he took me right down to this sports-store (corner of 113

Street and Broadway), and he bought me a $29 pair of sneakers, and

I put them on my feet And from that time on we became friends And

that's how I got stuck out here I've been here for four to five years But

I chose to come out here in a temporary fashion But then I had no

where to go, so I got stuck here"

The reason Eddie does not have a home is part of a vicious circle

He cannot get welfare unless he has a home, and without getting wel-

fare, there is no way he can save enough to afford a place to stay

Similarly, because he does not have a home address, he cannot get a

job, and without a job he cannot afford a home

Another interesting complication of living on' the street is its effect

on the possibility of romantic relationships Eddie is true to himself, "I

only had relationships with people I knew before I came out here. Ifs

not really possible to have a romantic relationship unless you are

romantic with yourself. How can you enjoy a total romantic relationship

living out here, you know what I'm saying It's about me getting myself

together before I do that I wouldn't put this on another person. It'll be

selfish to have a lady and live like this Because I'd be cheating her

totally—you understand See, relationship is about having a person for

life Anything else is messing around, not a relationship But you got to

be faithful to yourself in order to be faithful to some one else. I could

walk down the street and have a lady But a lady is not my problem, my

problem is surviving, because if I don't survive, I can't worry about hav-
ing a lady"

From his words it is obvious Eddie wants to leave the street corner

He explains, "Everyday I think about getting outta here But I think

about it in order to get there I'm getting my head together I've already

left two times and I've come back, because the way I went wasn't right

The next time you won't see me here, I won't be back I'm going home

to be with my grandkids—I have nine I have five kids, I am 52 years
old I have to take myself home"

Nahid Seyedsayamdost is a Bamaidjunioi and a Bulletin NYC Living
Editoi
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Al WORK..
by Jennifer Flandro

"Women's accomplishments need to be

hailed," says Leora Hanser, a senior from

Paio Alto, California. "You look at leaders

everywhere and they are still predominantly

male. Women are there and we are increas-

ing our firmness, but we're still not there yet."

Manser's family connections to Columbia

first brought her to the Morningside Heights

campus, but she chose to apply early deci-

sion to Barnard after visiting and getting f*

an oveavhelming sense that "this is it,

this is where I want to go." While

Barnard's status as a women's college did

not impact her decision, she now extols the
• ! - J . . - r~ r.f r* 1 • f;~ -", f-, t^'f* ^.'^ilp./^/s r > p J , t f ^ * f [ / " v r ^ "\/^t fi t i i u o v j U i a u U i i i o i i o wwiiO^u tU^vxGi tO. t . ; o-U

get the best of both worlds because you do

get this small women's college environment

that pays attention to a woman's needs and

focuses more on what it means to be a

woman, and makes you explore that in

almost everything you do. [A single-sex edu-

cation] impacts you in all sorts of ways you

might not otherwise Ihink about."

Asked about her most remarkable col-

lege experience, Hanser hesitates. "Thai's

tough. I've had some really cool things hap-

pen." Eventually, she settles on her Voter

Empowerment Project, an effort that resulted

in the registration of 5,635 voters. The pro-

ject began modestly—she and a few other

volunteers went to 125 Street and registered

just under 100 people. "I came back, I was

like 'I could do this so much bigger and bet-

ter.' That may be my biggest problem—!

don't know how to think small." From there,

the project blossomed into a citywide effort.

"I've never worked that hard at something,"

Hanser says of her efforts, which involved

coordinating several non-profit organizations

and bringing the MTV "Choose or Lose" to

campus, as well as enduring some "really

horrible experiences," such as having her

likelihood of success questioned in a 65-per-

son meeting. She was also faced with the

challenge of reforming conceptions of voter

registration. "It took a lot of work to convince

people to want to register people to

vote...I'm not so sure I understand what

exactly the controversy is, but a lot of people

see voter registration as a very political type

of behavior. It's hard to for people to see

voter registration in a non-partisan way."

plans on "exploiing no\v political involvement

will make me happy. Ideally, I want to go into

politics, but the problem is you can't gradu-

ate and run for office." She hopes to find

work in the next year lhat will lead to involve-

ment in a Presidential campaign in 2000.

Manser's optimism and ambition flow into her

future plans. "I'm interested in world change

...for me, the best place to be doing that is

creating policy," she says.

While the Barnard President's Reporl

calls Manser's internships "a list... that reads

like a 'Who's Who' in American politics,"

Hanser downplays them as "some incredible

opportunities with incredible people." She

was one of George Stephanopoulos' first

interns when he came to Columbia in spring

of 1997. Hanser also worked for California

Senator Dianne Feinstein and was able to

write the speech concerning the breast can-

cer stamp that Feinstein gave. Currently, she

does a lot of speechwriting for former Gover-

nor of New York Mario Cuomo, a man whom

she holds in high regard. "He is so, so bril-

liant. Very, very sharp. And [working for him]

is very demanding, but it's demanding in a

good way. It's the way I want to be pushed."

Hanser's involvement, however, is not

limited to off-campus activities. She currently

serves as President of the Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA), and worked as a

Resident Assistant (RA) and University Sen-

ator last year. She also was a member of the

task force evaluating the sexual misconduct

policy. While she says being an RA last year

"made me aware of a whole other part

of the college," she "felt very pulled"

J between her various activities, some-

times attending four or five meetings a week.

She wanted to be SGA president, she

lauohf, "to consolidate responsibilities."

Talking about her role as President,

Hanser rattles off goals as if they were a

daily to-do list: examine the 18-poinl credit

limit, work on SGA's relationship with clubs

and the student body at large, promote

"Barnard-specific" programs, determine fea-

sible methods of updating Barnard's comput-

ing services, influence the campus to be

"more community-service minded," hear and

respond to student concerns, evaluate clubs'

use of their money, build community. One of

her more ambitious aspirations is to "create

lasting traditions... We want to build traditions

thai are lasting and will not just die in three

years, it's just one step in the right direction."

SGA is just one more area where Hanser

is unable to think small. "I'm doing it because

I care about Barnard, she says, "and I want

to make Barnard a better place, if not for my

class, for everybody who's going to come
after me."

Jennifer Flandro is a Barnard junior and a
Bulletin Managing Editor.



Breaking Up is Hard to Do-But Often for the Best
by Sara Keane

| Sometimes it is just hard to know where to move next. Life for us
is so delightfully crammed with choices, and we are unsure what to
choose. It is the story of humanity. Here we stand, between childhood
and adult life, painfully aware that each step we take has a powerful
influence on a future that we want desperately to shape. The problem
is that no matter how precisely we outline our desires, we simply are
not in control A thriving will to live depends upon acceptance of the
facts that spirit-shattering things happen to everyone, and that we can
survive them

I was 18 when I fell in love for the first time, and I fell hard He was
my best friend, my encouragement, my security blanket, and my
understanding He told me that I was beautiful, laughed at my jokes,

and believed in my dreams. He presented me with roses for no reason,
and called just to say he loved me I cherished every moment with this
boy I wanted to marry him. But, no matter how hard I shake my fist at
the universe and demand to be heard, I cannot change the fact that we
are now separated

Everything went beautifully until the day I became aware of some-
thing troubling within myself We feli in love so young that I was unable
to explore myself as an individual, I was unaware of my own strengths
and weaknesses I didn't know where I wanted to go or who I wanted
to be I didn't know how I would survive if something happened to this
boy that I loved. I did not know if I could stand on my own

This was not good, I felt the drsatisfaction growing
tried to believe that it was not there, because I could not
havoc it could wreak on my life But here is the key I coui
the fact that I needed to take off on my own, despite the f;
this boy very much I was absolutely torn What I wanted was"
isfied with my happiness, what I could not deny was that I ff
more I knew that I was asking for torture when I considered ben
apart from him. However, we are each human spirits separate from any
other, and denying our dreams is a recipe for discontent Our relation-
ship was sure to suffer more if I did not follow my heart to indepen-
dence I know I would have been dissatisfied and sour I had to choose
between two options, both of which would leave me in pieces Staying
would have doomed our relationship because I would have felt unful-
filled as an individual. If I left, I would risk losing him forever

When the opportunity came to move to New York, I knew I had to
take it I was ecstatic that my chance at adventure had finally arrived,
but I had not seriously questioned what such a change would cost me

By the time I realized I had exchanged my life with this boy for the
chance to strike out on my own, it was too late He said he thought it
would be better if we could each start new lives, unattached to each
other, and do some growing up on our own. I agreed.

That boy is not with me now, though I love him still The essence
of this experience is familiar. I have been scalded with disappointment
before. Each time, I have kept putting one foot in front of the other
Each time I have survived to look back on the ordeal as a blessing that
brought me to a place which would have been impossible to reach
without first enduring the anguish I remind myself that I believe there
is a reason that these things happen i have no doubt that our individ-
ual suffering teaches us lessons that help us to evolve into more
enlightened, satisfied, happier people I know my story is not a mutant
tale that is the result of life singling me out for persecution This is what
it means to be human, and every other person in the world has faced
this same demon

This is the most important thing to remember life s pain is not a
punishment that we each struggle through alone It is not meaningless,
cruel, or arbitrary It works with us to lefine out life strategy dnd to
sharpen our perspective In the end, it helps to make us happier Have
faith that the right thing will always happen, even if it is not the "nght"
thing as you define it Fighting off despair with faith that all things work
out for the best is what helps me to keep breathing when I feel like life

is trying to suffocaf^^^HPei llke ' Wiil never neal from {hls so11-
tary tragedy, beings in the world that have lost

one thQA^^^^^Blsing me on the street is probably
'riling detailing our ancestors' hro-

"clearly people have made it through

and

$ie human race Human life continues
:ce this devastation That is encouiag

; each day goes by Life is colorful and pleas
have started to notice that entire hours go

by withHitpSfs Sometimes though, I still wake up at night in a panic
that I have misplaced something valuable I check to make sure I have
my wallet I scrounge around and make sure I still have my glasses
Then I remember that he is gone, and that is the reason for my deep
sadness and discontent It does get better though, and I am sure that
! will understand what this is all about someday

Sara Keane is a Barnard Junior
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They Will Never
be Forgotten

by Mita Mallick administrator's fake blue signature is a pretense. After all, they are not
confiding "one-on-one" to me and telling me of this death, as they

It has been on only three occasions since my time at Barnard that address it "Dear student" and not "Dear Ms. Mallick". I continue to be
I have opened my Mclntosh mailbox to find that neatly folded letter on just one of many who are informed. I know that this is their mandato-
bright white university stationery, slipped amongst my other mail. At the ry procedure of informing students of a tragedy. I know that sending a

end of the letter this time was Dean Austin Quigley's signature of broadcast Rolm phone message is the only efficient way of letting peo-
Columbia College, written in that fake "official" ink which has been pho- pie know when memorial services are to be held. But I also know how
tocopied, indicating that you were not the only one to receive his letter, disturbed I am when I hear the voice of the Rolm phone woman

I announcing the death of the student, just as this same woman will
monotonously broadcast any other message for $150 and five days

advance notice.
Yet, I didn't even know her. Not even the first thing about her.

When I heard the rumors circulating that day, I thought it was a
sick, twisted joke. I remember calling a good fiiend of mine and

asking her if it was true. It was the first she had heard of it. I can

remember the horror i feii (he next day when inis same friend lefi
a message on my machine, sobbing as she whispered on my voice

just as this same woman will monotonously mail that she had known her.

broadcast any other message for $150 and
five days advance notice.

I know that sending a broadcast Rolm phone
message is the only efficient way of letting
people know when memorial services are to
be held. But I also know how disturbed I am
^rhen T h^ar the voice of the Rolm phone
woman announcing the death of the student,

The fake blue ink, which makes me feel SD removed from the universi-
ty, announces to me the death of a Columbia College senior who took
her own life.

Everything stays with me. I keep reciting her name over and
over again. I have to know her from somewhere. I rarely forget a
name or a face. Did we serve on some committee together? Were

•we ever introduced? Did I pass her by on college walk one day as
I frantically rushed to class? While I struggle to remember her, it

appalls me that others can be ±,0 insensitive. The "suicide girl". That
is how they refer to her. I can't even imagine how I would feel if if was

can remftmhei m year when a junior committed sui- my best friend, classmate, student, sister, or daughter. Maybe by not
cide. I remember. I can remember my sophomore year when a law
student was murdered i remember. Now as a junior, there has been
the death of a senior. I cannot seem to forget. I remember opening

using her name people feel like they can distance themselves from the
situation.

If there is no name, no face, no story, then maybe they can fool
each of those letters arid not knowing what to do. So many letters themselves into thinking that it never happened.
were tossed in the dumpster i watcned the letters accumulate along But she is gone. She had a name. She had a face. And she left
with the many credii card applications, OCD newsletters, and flyers so many things behind. I will not forget her, or what I heard about her:
announcing a sale at the student store. For some reason I can never who she was, where she was from, and what brought her to Columbia,

throw the letter away. Wnat ahall I do with it? Keep it as a reminder of So many of us will cry along with those who loved her. I cry because
the person who died? Throw it away and dismiss it? Or stuff it in my I never got the chance to know her. I cry because I feel helpless, and
bag and hope that it finds 3 way io misplace itself? that a single letter cannot be the only way of remembering her or any-

Honeslly, I am not s jro *nal I expect. A part of me feels that deans body else who dies at this university. She can't be just that letter. I

should be signing and fjidii-g each and every letter themselves, know that she was so much more than that.
Maybe it's just me who nedu:< i.c tee! some sort of physical, tangible

warmth penetrating through :tis black bold face typing. I feel that the Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and a Bulletin columnist
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Morgan means more
career opportunities
J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.

Please plan to attend our information presentation for

Barnard students interested in

Internal Consulting Services

Investment Management/Private Client Group

Markets

\A/erlnesdnv( October 1 A-

7:00 - 9:00 pm

Sulzberger Parlor, Barnard Hail

All majors welcome

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgcm.com

j.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

for sale

The Bulletin has wnail!
Would you like to respond to an article?

Interested in writing but can't attend our meetings?
Want to inform us of your club's event?

bulletin@bdrnar(LcoluTnbia.edu

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes

from pennies on $1.
Delinquent Tax. Repo's.

REO's. Your Area. Call
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000

Ext. H8752 for current

listings.

help wanted
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK

"TAKE 2" 2 FREE TRIPS ON

ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$.

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,

Florida, Padre! Lowest

Prices! Free Meals, Par-

ties & Drinks. **Li mi fed

Offer**. 1 800 426-77107

www.sunspJ ashtouis.com

SPR1NGBREAK Cancan, j/loj i

da, Etc. Rp.sl Hole is, Par-

ties, Prices. Book Early
and Save!! Earn Money ^

Free Trips! Campus

Reps./OiganJ nation Want ed.

Inter-Campus Proq rains 1-

800-327-6013 www.icpt.rom

S

FREE C/AS!i GRANTS! Culleye.
Scholaish i ps. Bnsi ness.

Medical bilJn. Nevoj

Repay. Toll Free 1 800

218-9000 Ext. G-8752

EGG DONOR WANTED. Infer-

tile, married physician

seeking egg dorioa: to start

family. Good pay. Anonymi-

ty possible. If college

enrolled/degreed and car-

ing, call Sabrdna at 1-

800-780-1227, access code

02.
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For exciting career opportunities,
in Global Finance-Investment '"H

Banking, Sales & Trading,
Private Banking-please join
us on campus:

Date: Thursday, October 8,1998
Time: 7:00 p.m.

j>
Place: Brooks Living Rw

Brooks Hall
F8.1
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Thayc}r Equity Investors III, UP and
Perseus Capital, LLC

to form

The Derby Cycle Corporation

Exclubao Financial Adv sor
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